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[See graphics in this packet to go with the follow-

ing story. ]

ENVIRONMENTALISTS BATTLE CONTAINER INDUSTRY

TO BAN NON-RETURNABLE CONTAINERS

LIBERATION News Service

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- Think about it. Between

1959 and 1972, beverage consumption in the U.S. rose

33%. The number of bottles and cans discarded how-

ever rose 262%, from 15.4 billion in 1959 to 55.7

billion in 1972.

And if the can, bottle and beverage manufactur-

ers have their way, discarded containers will only

increase in the future, littering the country and

squandering invaluable natural resources.

The battle over the f

f

non-returnab 1 e

s

H (or "con-

venience packaging" as it is called in the industry)

is currently raging at both the state and federal

levels with environmentalists and industry pitted

against each other. Industry has taken the threat

of a ban on non-returnables quite seriously. Amer-

ican Can, a leading opponent of such legislation,

says that beverage containers represent $450 million

worth of the company's total sales of $2.5 billion

a year -- a sizable chunk.

The brewery industry alone has spent a minimum

of $20 million annually to defeat state and federal

attempts at a "bottle law."

Currently only two states -- Oregon and Vermont

-- have laws banning non-returnable bottles ,
but a

federal bill is now before the Senate Subcommittee

on the Environment.

Modeled after the Oregon law, the proposed

federal bill sets a mandatory deposit on all soft

drink and beer bottles to encourage the use of re-

usable containers. A five-cent deposit would be

required on bottles that are distinctive to one

brand. A two-cent deposit would be required on

standard beer bottles that may be used interchang-

eably by all companies. This "two tier" system

would encourage the use of standard bottles that

can be returned anywhere, making the returning job

easier.

In addition, the federal law would banrpull-

tab openers which would effectively eliminate stan-

dard beer and soft drink cans altogether.

How has the non-returnable bottle ban worked

in Oregon? "To state the outcome simply, it's wor-

king," says Don Waggoner of the Oregon Environmen-

tal Council. "Litter has been reduced drastically.

Consumers are saving money and Oregonians are pleas-

ed and proud of the results."

But the industry which operates a powerful lob-

by in Congress, shudders at the very thought of

these plans, and doesn't hesitate to threaten, co-

erce and pay-off to get its own way. First, oppon-

ents drag out the old Keep America Beautiful saying

"People Start Pollution. .. People Can Stop It.". Or

as the chairman of the New York Seven-Up Bottling

Company, Sidney Mudd, put it, "Litter is
f.

definite

problem of society... an unnecessary product of hu-

man carelessness."

pjQg-j-
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TECHNOLOGY NOT THE ANSWER

To combat this "carelessness," the industry

proposes the passage of statewide anti-litter laws,

increased public education CKeep America

has set up a program to examine "attitudes that

lead to littering") and the installation of "re-

source recovery systems" in major U.S. cities.

William May, chairman of the American Can Com-

pany claims that the U.S. "has outgrown a returnable

system" and to impose one on. the nation now would

mean economic disaster. "We must comprehend, as a

nation,, that the solutions also lie, to a very large

degree’ in technology ... .We oppose any reduction

in productivity."

But supporters of the "bottle bill" strongly

disagree. Remarked Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon

and a sponsor of the bill recently, "A lautidry

list exists where blind obedience to technology

has created a host of problems. The beverage con-

tainer area provides the chance to refect this

throwaway ethic spawned by the idolatry of tech-

nology."

"Environmentalists and citizens s who have been

involved in local recycling efforts know that

source reduction, reducing the amount of solid

waste generated, is the cheapest, the fastest and

the most ecological means of attacking the problem,"

says Pat Taylor of Environmental Action, a public

interest group in Washington.

The use of returnable/refillable containers

saves energy, generates less solid wasteland uses

fewer resources than does producing a new can or

bottle.

The container industry self-righteously main-

tains that the non-returnables were developed in

response to "consumer demands," and to eliminate

them is to eliminate "free trade" and "freedom of

choice in the marketplace."

Of course, the primary motivation for the in-

troduction of the non-returnable was higher profits.

The rise of the throwaway "provided the med-

ium through' 'Which monopolization of the soft drink

industry could be achieved, "said Peter Chokola,

owner of a small bottling company; in Wilkes-Barre,

Pa. In 1950, there were 407 breweries in the U.S.

but by 1966, there were only 115 and today only 64

are left. The soft drink bottling industry is the

same. In 1947 there were 5200 bottlers, in 1970

the number had dropped to 1600.
,

A returnable deposit bottle system "imposes

a natural limitation on the market area served ° by

any bottling company," Chokola explains, the limit-

ation being the distance a delivery truck can carry

filled bottles and return empties. "Thousands of

small and medium hometown bottling plants were there-

fore necessary to market beverages."

But the big bottlers began to recognize! the

benefits inherent in a system in which products

could be shipped out without ariy need to return emp-

ties. They then proceeded to swallow up the smaller

bottlers or force them to close down altogether.

The industry's second: line of defense against

the bottle- bills is far more threatening than any

July 17, 1973“ mote”.77r~



ideological -justification, is simply to shut down.
As Seven-Up exec Mudd put it, ", . .if the bill [is]
enacted, industries would shut down, thousands would
be out of work and the city [New York in this case]
would suffer economically."

It is true that a ban on non-returnables would
mean that some workers would loose their jobs. But
other jobs would be created by reinstituting a re-
turnable bottle system. In fact, the beverage in-
dustry through monopolization and the shutting down
of many small bottlers has done more than its share
of laying off workers precisely because of the no-
return system. And increased automation in still
existing plants has also cost many workers their
jobs.

However, even with the assurance of new jobs
created by the bottle bill to take the place of
those that will be lost, much of organized labor,
most notably the AFL-CIO, has allied itself with in-
dustry in dead opposition to the bill.

Because of this, environmentalists fedl that a
federal law is most crucial. Now, if a state moves
to pass a bottle bill, industry can threaten to move
to another state to escape the law, but with a na-
tional law there's no escaping.

IN LONG RUN, RETURNABLES ARE CHEAPER

Industry is also quick to claim that the cost
of beverages will go up if a bottle bill is passed.
According to a recent study by Beverage Industry
magazine, a thousand non-returnable twelve ounce
soft drink bottles cost $42.33 compared with $83.42
for the same size returnable. But inherently, re-
turnable/refillables are actually cheaper for con-
sumers for several reasons.

First, though the cost of a thousand returnables
is almost twice the cost of non-returnables

,
the ex-

tra cost is recouped with increased use. In Oregon
for instance, studies have shown that returnables
make at least ten trips.

Beverage Industry Manual 1973-1974 statistics
show that the major expense in the production of
beer is not ingredients or transportation, but pack-
aging. Ingredients in a barrel of beer account for
only 12% of its cost while packaging accounts for
56% -- cost which is passed on to the consumer.

The president of Coca Cola USA, Lucian Smith,
testified before the Senate that "Coke sold in food
stores in non-returnable packages is priced, on the
average, 30 to 40% higher than Coca Cola in return-
able bottles. The difference lies essentially in the
different costs of packaging."

which includes the city of Buffalo.

Last May, a bottle bill came to a vote in the
County Legislature. One of the major proponents of
the legislation was a group called Housewives to
End Pollution. They gathered more than 14,000
signatures within two and a half weeks to show what
support the bill had among the citizens.

"Then the thing that happened with the unions
really scared us," said a leader of the group, who
asked that her name not be used because she was still
afraid of what would happen to her or her family.
"I am now completely disgusted with the democratic
process," she said.

The group's leader said AFL-CIO and Teamsters
Union representatives had met with them for more than
four hours, emphasizing that the legislation would
not be allowed to pass. "It was a chilling exper-
ience," the woman said. "They told us, 'We've
checked you all out. We know who your husbands are
and where they work and how many children you have, '"

The woman said a man who said he was from the
Teamsters told them that even if the bottle bill did
pass, it would have to be vetoed by the County Ex-
ecutive -- "He's in the liquor business and he knows
we'll get him."

During the Erie County battle, Buffalo televis-
ion station WBEN-TV ran’ an editorial favoring the
bottle bill, and immediately several breweries can-
celled their advertising.

In Vermont influence peddling took the form of;
bribery. In an attempt to strengthen the state's
bottle law this year, Sam Lloyd, a Vermont legisla-
tor introduced amendments to institute the two-cent
standard bottle deposit and to outlaw flip-tops on
metal cans . The night before the amendments were to
be Voted on, Lloyd received a telephone call from
a Rutland lawyer representing the Glass Container
Manufacturers Institute. He said that $100,000
worth of "corporate money" would be available to
study the whole situation if the amendments could be
dropped.

Lloyd did not drop his support of his amendments
but they were defeated anyway. Later the lawyer
claimed that he did not recall offering any set sum
of money, and said he just wanted to offer the facil-
ities of the National Center for Resource Recovery,
operated by opponents of the bottle bills.

In New York City lobbying pressure began in
1971 when the first legislation against nonreturn

-

ables was drafted by the city's Environmental Protect-
ion Agency, then headed by Jerome Kretchmer.

In addition, returnables are far less of a
strain on natural resources. John Quarles of the
Environmental Protection Agency says that thq making
of non-returnables now consumes between 1 and 2% of
the energy used by all of the nation's industries.
Re-using containers would save 92,00Q barrels of oil
a day.

INDUSTRY THREATENS, COERCES STATE OPPONENTS

To defeat the numerous state bottle laws which

"The opposition was very tough," says Kretchmer.
"Schaefer [the F § M Schaefer Brewing Company, one
of the city's two remaining breweries] threatened to
cancel their sponsorship

1

of the park concerts, and
they said 'Get this guy Kretchmer off our backs,
we're an important industry to New York City.'"’

As a result , of the pressure, no bottle bill has
even approached becoming law in New York City. The
same goes for several other states.

have surfaced in the last couple of years, the con-
tainer industry has not hesitated to play dirty.
Take for instance the case of Erie County, , New York,
^AGE 2 LIBERATION News Service ’ (#628"

Environmentalists hope that the federal bottle
bill will come to a floor vote before the end of the
year. One snag in the eyes of bottle bill proponents
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is the idea of a "phase in" period recommended by
"

the Nixon administration.

The White House would like & phase in of three

to fifteen years; Senator Mark Hatfield thinks three

to five years is acceptable. Pat Taylor of Envir-

onmental Action is adament in her support of immed-

iate implementation of the’ bill although a phase in

of three years at most might be acceptable.

Taylor also mentioned adding several safeguards

to the bill; in the advent of a "phase in" to make

sure that industry will not put off complying as

they have done with auto emmission requirements,

for instance.

pile such safeguard would be an immediate freeze

on all new models of nonreturnables . A prime offen-

der is Monsanto Corporation's new one-way plastic
bottle called "Lopac." Monsanto and Coca Cola have

already agreed to start turning out Lopac Coke bot-

tles.

No one knows just which way the vote will go

but one thing is for certain. Said Vermont's At-

torney General Kimberly B. Cheney, "They're doing

everything they can to defeat it, but there's no

question that it's working in cleaning up litter--

an it's the first step in trying to do something

about the throw-away society."

* * * *

For more information about the non-returnables

and what you can do to support the federal bottle

bill, write to Environmental Action, c/o Pat Taylor,

Room 731, 1346 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, DC,

20036, or call (202) 833-1845.

-30-

(Thanks to Environmental Action for much of the

information in this article.)
***************************************************

1 CHILE JUNTA DESTROYS ELECTION ROLtS,
TO' "ELIMINATE ABUSES"

SANTIAGO, Chile (LNS) -- Chile's military gov-

ernment ordered the destruction in early July of the

country's electoral registers which contain the

names of the four million people eligible to vote

in national elections.

A spokesman for the junta said that the 24

tons of documents were destroyed because the govern-

ment of elected President Salvador Allende, which

was overthrown by the military last September, had

introduced thousands of fake names onto the rolls

to improve its position in congressional elections..

The spokesman said that a study on methods to

avoid abuses in voting registration would start "in

a few years," and that registration itself, when it

came, would take "a long time.'
1

'

-30-

***************************************************

FOLKS, PLEASE PAY YOUR JULY BILLS AS FAST AS YOU

CAN AND AS MUCH AS YOU CAN. WE NEED MUCH MORE

MONEY THIS SUMMER, BUT SUBSCRIPTION MONEY IS ONLY

DRIBBLING IN. YOU ARE OUR ONLY SOURCE FOR MONEY
AT THIS POINT, SO YOU MUST HELP. PAY THOSE BACK BILLS

AND HURRY. WE NEED IT.
,

STRIKES SWEEPING COUNTRY,
HIGHEST TOTALS SINCE LATE FIFTIES

WASHINGTON, (LNS) -- Strikes have swept the
nation this spring and summer. Between May 1 and
mid-June, reports the Federal Mediation Service,
there were 523 strikes involving 308,000 workers,
the highest totals for this period in fifteen years.
And these figures do not count the hundreds of
smaller strikes or labor-manqgement clashes in-

volving public employees.

Take a look at just some of the walkouts.

**30,000 copper workers have struck five com-
panies across the country.

**7,800 autoworkers struck a GM assembly
plant in Ohio laying off an additional 1,200
workers at an adjacent fabricating plant. 5,700
GM workers are also out on strike in St. Louis

as of July 16.

**In Baltimore, 4500 city employees including
garbage collectors, prison guards, and 1200 out

of the 2400-member police department, were out for

a total of fifteen. days.

**The first Amalgamated Clothing Workers
strike in 53 years took place in June with 110,000

clothing workers nationwide out on the picket line.

**A machinists strike grounded National Air-

lines on July 7th.

**By mid-May there were 113 strikes at con-

struction sites across.; the. country involving

68,000 workers.

**In the San< Francisco Bay area, 1500 bus
drivers and other transit workers struck on July

1, and a three week long nurses strike in June
affected 43 area hospitals with over 4,000 nurses
out.

"We have 235 mediators and we have two strikes

per mediator," said a spokesman for the Federal
Mediation Service. "Our guys are being run ragged."

Nixon first initiated wage controls in 1971,

severely threatening workers' ability to survive
under skyrocketing inflation and corporate profits.

Since Controls lapsed on May 1, strikes and contract

negotiations have won sizeable wage increases des-

pite the disapproving cries of "inflationary" by

the White House.

The East and Gulf Coast dockworkers, for in-

stance, won a 10% hike, clothing workers a 13% hike,

a 29% pay hike over 26 months for some airline pi-

lots, a 10% boost for some textile workers, a 16.7%

boost for some retail food clerks and a 12.1% in-

crease for meatcutters.

But even with these wage increases, workers

are not able to keep up with the rising cost of

living. The Labor Department estimated recently
that average hourly earnings rose at 10.8% annual

rate in May. But- this compares with the annual rate

of inflation which stood at 13,2% in May 0

The average factory worker has been falling

steadily behind in trying to reach what the U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics terms a "moderate"

standard of living for a city worker with a family

“ July 17, 1974IHliERATTO (#628) more



of four. In fall 1972, the average wage of workers

was $3257 short of the moderate budget, and by May

1974, it was short by $4405.

Contrast this with the corporate profit- pic-

ture for the second quarter of 1974. Some examples

are: Reynolds Metals profits are up 482.5% over

last year at this time. Allied Chemical up 80.4%,

American Can up 36.6%, and B.F. Goodrich up 25.7%.

-30-

(Thanks to the Guardian for much of the information

in this story.

)

***************************************************

EHRLICHMAN CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY AND PERJURY
IN ELLSBERG BREAK-IN CASE

WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS) --In the* first of the

major Watergate trials, John D. Ehrlichman, the

highest ranking Nixon aide yet to be placed in the

dock, was convicted by a federal court for having
authorized the 1971 break-in at Daniel Ellsberg'

s

ex-psychiatrist's office.

The top domestic advisor to Nixon for nearly
three years, and according to Nixon, one of his

"closest friends and most trusted assistants,"

Ehrlichman was found guilty on four rcflunts: one

for conspiracy to violate the civil rights of Dan-

iel Ellsberg, the other three for lying to the FBI

and an investigative grand jury about his knowledge
of the break-in.

Throughout the trial Ehrlichman maintained a

"stonewall" posture, frequently dodging questibns
with the excuse that he could not "recall." He

conceeded nothing, denying first that he had au-

thorized the Ellsberg break-in, then claiming that
he did not even know about it until after it had
happened.

Even after the prosecution presented an August

11, 1971 memo from Ehrlichman aides Egil Krogh and
David Young in which Ehrlichman "approved" their
suggestion of a "covert" operation to examine Ells-
berg's psychiatric files, Ehrlichman defended his
"innocence" on the grounds that, the word "covert"
does not mean "illegal."

The memo had an additional notation, "if done
under your assurance that it is not traceable,"
handwritten by Ehrlichman, yet he still insisted
that "I was approving a legal, conventional inves-
tigation."

Explaining why he had told the first Watergate
grand jury that he knew nothing about a psycholog-
ical profile of Ellsberg or about Ellsberg-related
files in Young's custody, Ehrlichman maintained
that he had been mistaken, but no:t pdrjurious. Due
to a deliberate effort on his part, he had forgot-
ten certain matters so as "not to pack around in my
memory a great taass of stuff. Otherwise I'd be } v;-:

packing around too much surplusage and then you
could^not function."

Judge Gerhard Gessell however was not convinced
by this line of defense. In his instructions to
the jury, he emphasized that in order to convict
Ehrlichman they need not find he had known in ad-
vance that the "covert operation" to obtain Ells-
berg's psychiatric files would include a forcible

PAtrm LIBERATION News Service ~~ (¥6287

break-in, and that nothing short of a duly author-

ized search warrant could have justified entering

the psychiatrist's office.

"...an individual cannot escape criminal lia-

bility simply because he sincerely but incorrectly
believes that his acts are justified in the name
of patriotism, or national security, or a need to

create an unfavorable press image or that his su-

periors have the authority without a warrant to

suspend the constitutional protections of the

Fourth Amendment."

The jury agreed, and after deliberating only
three and a half hours, they returned a verdict
of guilty.

Leaving the court, Ehrlichman stated, "We have

been concerned from the very beginning about our

ability to secure a fair trial in this district."

Washington is a heavily Democratic and predominant-

ly black district and Ehrlichman 's jury was com-

posed of nine blacks and three whites.

The ex-White House advisor also announced his

intention to appeal the court decision, on the

grounds that Judge Gessell did not instruct the jury

with his (Ehrlichman 's) own defense theory.

However, the problem, according to Gessell,

was that there was no theory, "...his defense has

been one of guarding and dodging various issues of

the case ..."

Replying to the accusations of Ehrlichman'

s

lawyers, Gessell remarked sarcastically, "He said

he didn't authorize it, but he did, but he forgot

he did authorize it. .. .You: didn't get it across

to the court."

***************************************************

[See #608 for a detailed article on Duluth and
asbestos, and last packet #627 for a photo.]

SUPREME COURT ALLOWS RESERVE MINING TO CONTINUE
ASBESTOS POLLUTING OF LAKE SUPERIOR

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- 67,000 tons of ground rock
containing hazardous asbestos fibers will continue
to flow into Lake Superior each day as a result of
a Supreme Court decision on July 9.

With Justice William 0. Douglas dissenting, the

Court refused arequest by Minnesota officials to

put into effect immediately a Federal District Court
order that would halt the Reserve Mining Company's
pollution on the grounds that it was inj urious to

health. High concentrations of the asbestos fibers
from taconite tailings, a by product of Reserve's
iron ore processing, have been found in the lake

which provides drinking water for the city of Du-

luth (population 100,000) and several smaller towns.

The Federal District Court order on April 20

came after a nine-month trial and several years of
environmental protest. Two days later, however, an
Appeals Court granted Reserve a stay because, they
said, there was not enough evidence of "imminent
danger" from the asbestos pollution.

As a result of studies which spanned two de-
cades, environmental cancer expert Dr. Irving Seli-
koff proved conclusively in 1972 that prolonged ex-
(GONTINUED ON INSIDE OF FRONT COVER.....)
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(See Packet #623 for more on ’’illegals" at the Arrow-

head Ranche See also graphics in this packet®)

AN M ILLEGAL" FARMWORKER TELLS HIS STORY;

"’THEY TREATED US LIKE THEIR SLAVES"

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor f s note ; This is a slightly edited ver-

sion of a story that appeared in the June 24 3 1974

issue of El MalariadOo It is told by Demetrio Viaz 3

a 17 year old "illegal” farmworker who joined the

United Farm Workers (UFW) strikers in mid-May,

Dtaz was contracted and smuggled across the

Mexico^Arizona border by a "coyote" or labor con-

tractor to work at the Arrowhead Ranch3 located
outside Phoenix and partially owned by the brother

of Senator Barry Goldwater 0 Ee ' is just one of the

close to 1003 000 illegals who are being used to

break UFW 'strikes in the state of Arizona,

There are presently over 200 such illegals

living in fruit bin shacks a mile from the Arrow-

head Ranch3 working from dawn to dusk for as little

as SO cents an hour and suffering from sickness

and accidents 0 )

PHOENIX
3
Arizona (El Malcr iado/LNS )—Five months

ago a man came to . our village- 1 of Cuamil, Michoacan

(located approximately 650 miles south of the Mexican

border) and he contracted us® He told us, "Don’t

you want to go "North? Up there you will earn lots of

money
,
hundreds of dollars® All you have to do is pay

me and walk for two days®"

We believed him and I went back home and said*

"Mama
,
there is a man who will take me to the North®

Lend me money®" So she borrowed 1500 pesos (§120)

from my grandfather and I went with him®

It was January when 1 left home and came to

Altar® We crossed the border frontier and began to T
-

walk for 4 days across the desert® There were 20 of

us on this crossing with "coyote" who called himself

Alberto® He never got tired of running, pushing us

along® Whoever got tired he would give them marijuana®

He would not let us sleep® There were spines and

tough thorns that pierced my skin aid we got our water

from the nopal cactus® "Watch out for that mountain,"

he told us
9
"because the Immigration is there

,
get

down, here comes a plane®" But soon I became so

tired that I said to myself it would be better for

them to catch us®

The first night out an older fat man could go

no farther® He fell and his foot swelled up so he

cohldn’t walk, so Alberto gave him a marijuana ci-

garette and he smoked it, but he could not walk any

mor£ and just fell down® Then Alberto said, "Well

boys, he can’t make it® Let’s go®"

That’s how we left him in the middle of the

desert® Afterwards when we walked along we saw

cadavers, human bones®

The remaining 19 men continued the 150 mile

march on to Casa Grande where werwere met by Fernando

Mesa, one of the foremen of the Arrowhead Ranch® He

brought us to a field near the ranch and there we

slept®

The following day he took us to work in the

lemons® We tried to tell Mesa that we couldn’t work,

that we were too tired and our feet were swollen®

"Whatever you say," he told us, "but the "migra"

(immigration officials) will be here for you right

away®" And since we didn’t know any better, we

hdd to go®

They paid us 30 cents a sack for lemons and

if you were really fast you could make 20 boxes
a day—6 dollars® And many times when Mesa paid

us our- check it was zero, because he would charge

us nearly $10 a week for some social security--
but I don’t know because he never showed us any

paper®

He also charged us for the ride he gave us tp

the orchard where we worked every day— $2 per person^

And if he took us to the store he would charge them

too®

Everyday we asked him to buy food for us® Then

he would take" as much as $15 per week for a little

sack of flour, two dozen eggs and some lard®

There were many days when ilp rained and we

wouldn’t be able to work, so the foreman, dTdn"9 1 bring

us any food® We had to make iit through somehow so

we ate oranges® Then we would p go inside our lit-

tle box houses and wait out the rain, but the rain

came in and we stayed wet all the time®

We went two days without drinking water, with-

out eating and with such hunger, but we would not

leave the camp because Mesa told us that the "migra"

was outside® He had us scared®

I was not used to sleeping under the trees®

Many of us got sick® Once a boy broke his foot®

He was running along behind the tractor and when he

jumped up on the trailer he slipped and his foot

went under the wheel and was crushed® He fainted

and we took him from the orchard to Mesa’s house,

but Mesa just smiled and said, "you should be more

careful®" The boy was older, maybe 25, but he was

crying and afterwards he couldn’t walk right®"

'Mesa and the other foremen on the ranch were on

constant Watch for the Border Patrol and devised
an intricate plan to hide the illegals from the in-

frequent raids •

We would be working and Mesa or Pedro would
come running, beeping their horn and yelling, "Run

boys, run, the law, the law is coming," and then they

would give us a ride and hide us somewhere®

The boss at Arrowhead has 3 "coyotes" and if the

"migra" takes away 60 workers, a week later he has

60 more® He never runs out of people® But if they

stopped the coyotes then he would get worried®

He does all the work with illegals® He never

hires others because we couldn’t do anything to

him® He kept us ther against our will® There’s not

one of us who doesn’t have debts to the contractors®

One day I finally toldMesathat I was going to

leave® I was covered with filth-- there was no place

to bathe, or wash clothes or buy new ones® So I

didn’t go to work® I was tired and I was stretched

out under the trees when he came and said he was

going to call the "migra" on me, but I was not afraid

and I thought if the Immigration comes it doesn’t

And then I saw the strikers and I went withmatter

«

them®
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They came many days when we were picking. "Come

out," they yelled. "Don't work there because your

boss Goldwater is robbing us both. Please come out."

The next day I went with the strikers.

Demetrio is now waiting to file formal aomplaints
against Gold-Mar Inc, 3 who owns Arrowhead Ranch3 and
idle labor contractors they employ » Re has been join-
ed by other illegals once used as strikebreakers at
Arrowhead * Their lawyers say that "legal action is

expected" for violations of both civil and criminal
statutes

,

The nightmare is over for demetrio , but not

for the other 1003 000 illegals who are caught in
the black market labor system of Arizona.

"1 am sorry for having come to this countryt
"

concluded Demetrio, "because they treated us like

their slaves and I am no one's: xlave. Now I want
them punished „ I worked for 5 months and cleared
$60 and barely had enough to eat ,

"I am not afraid . I can tell my story now. They

have fooled too many boys like me.

"

— 20—
*4 **************************************** **********

COURT UPHOLDS RIGHT OF DOMESTIC WORKERS TO PICKET

LOS ANGELES (LNS) —A recent California Court of
Appeals ai ruling, giving domesticeworkers the right
to picket the homes of their employers, has opened
the way foriintensifying the organizing of more
than 8 million domestic workers.

Workers have the "unquestioned right to band
together for collective bargaining purposes .. .and
the right to peacefully picket in an effort to
advertise their grievances to the public," the
court ruled.

The case involved the Palm Springs mansion
of Walter H. Annenberg, U.S. ambassador to Great
Britain. Annenberg employs a permanent staff of
38 on his 350 acre estate, including 15 greens

-

keepers on his 18 hole golf course.

Lionel Riehman, attorney for the AFL-CIO
Laborers Local 1184, said Ann^hberg- went ito court
"to get rid of the pickets because it was embarass-
ing to his guests." Annenberg' s regular guests
include Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew.

Greenskeepers at the Annenberg estate had
struck in February, 19 71, when Annsnherg; refused
to meet with them or discuss their demand that
they should not be paid $1 an hour less than
unionized workers with similar jobs on public golf
courses

.

The court ruled that "the food bill far ca

maid or greenskeeper on an estate is the same as

the food bill of the greenskeeper at the Thunder-
bird Country Club or a maid at a Hilton hotel...

"When one accepts employment. . .in a private
home, he/she does not thereby become some kind
of second-class working person."

—30--
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hot news? call LNS right now at (212) 749-2200.
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PITT RIVER TRIBE SEEKS RETURN OF ONE MILLION
ACRES OF CALIFORNIA LAND

[Editor's note; The following is an edited
version of a story in Wassaja, the newspaper of

the American Indian Historical Society]

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal .
(LNS) --The Pitt River

Tribe of California is claiming title to nearly
one million acres of land now being held by Pac-

ific Gas and Electric Co., Southern Pacific Rail-

road, the Hearst Corporation, the Los Angeles

Times and four other large corporations

.

The tribe, in a brief filed recently, declares

that the land was taken illegally by corporations

by means of genocide, describing what happened
to the Indians of California as "one of the last

human hunts of civilization and the most brutal-

of them all."

The U.S. Government maintains that claims by

California Indians were settled by a compromise

agreement between the U.S. Department of Justice

and the tribes:' 22 attorneys. In that agreement

47 cents an acre was approved as payment for the

major part of the state of California.

The Pitt River Tribe, however, insists that

the vote on the settlement was fraudulently man-

aged. They charge that the first legal vote was

declared void by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)

and that the second vote was fraudulently contri-

ved by the BIA.

Although a settlement of $27 million was fin-

ally distributed amoung those California Indians

who were willing to accept payment, the issue has

not been settled. Such matters as reparations for

genocide, mineral rights, and a recent demand

for a thorough investigation of the role of the

tribe's attorneys, as well as the Department of

Justice and the BIA roles in the settlement still

remain

.

The brief is part of an appeal filed after

the Superior Court would not give the tribe a

trial on its contentions. The Court did, however,

concede that the taking of Indian land was not

morally right and that the Pitt River Indians

had not received justice.

The tribe's ’appeal brief asserts that mor-

ality is part of law. Reference is made in the

brief to the Nuremburg trials following the def-

eat of Hitler, in which it was declared that gen-

ocide and similar acts are illegal.

The Pitt River Tribe had their ancestral

home in central California, in an area believed
to encompass more than one million acres. Organ-

ized into eleven bands, they have managed to

keep their language and culture still intact.

They now live in small , extremely poor communi-

ties throughout the state.
-30-
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"There is no 'beginning' of feminism in
the sense that there is no beginning to def-
iance in women."

-^Sheila Rowbotham, Women, Resistance
& Revolution

”
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BALTIMORE SANITATION WORKERS WIN 15-DAY STRIKE,
"NOT A PERSON IN THE STATE WITH GUTS ENOUGH TO CROSS

THIS PICKET LINE."

LIBERATION News Service

BALTIMORE, Md„ (LNS) — More than 3,000 Balti-
more city laborers, mostly sanitation workers and
mostly black, returned to work on July 16 after a

fifteen day strike that nearly crippled the city.

Still out are about 500 striking police who
have accepted the city's wage offer but are demand-
ing a promise of no reprisals against patrolmen who
went on strike. This demand has come in response
to Police Commissioner Donald : S. Pomerleau's threat
to fire 82 probationary patrolmen who had joined
the strike

„

The sanitation workers had be<en out since July
1st and were joined by Local 1195 of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal' Employees
(AFSCME) representing police below the rank of ser-
geant on July 11 o Sanitation workers and other city
laborers are represented by Local 44 of AFSCME, an
AFL-CIO affiliate,,

The city had been' offering a 20-cent an hour
wage increase effective .immediately. The agreement
reached on July 15 calls for a 25-hent raise immed-
iately, another 5 cents' on

1

January 1, 1975, .five

cents more on March 1, and 35 cents additional next
July -- a 70- cent an hour raise altogether. Under
the new contract, starting laborers will make $7800
a year, as opposed to $6300 under the old contract.
The agreement will increase starring police salar-
ies from $8700 to $10,000 a year.

JiM- addition, the contract' also gives laborers
fully paid medical coverage and guarantees that
there will be no reprisals against striking workers.
The city also agreed to continue negotiating "the,

point system" with the union.

WORKERS FIGHT THE "POINT SYSTEM"

At the height of the walkout Baltimore had the
atmosphere of a general strike as about half of
the city's 2400 patrolmen joined the 3000 labor-
ers leaving the city in a state of chaos. The
first night of the police walkout widespread loot-
ing and arson swept the city, leaving at least
one dead -- killed by a detective scabbing as a
patrolman -- and many injured.

IH addition to their wage and benefit increa-
ses the sanitation workers won a victory in that
they forced the union leadership to accept the
strike. On June 30, Local 44 announced that they
would accept the 6% wage increase offered by the
city, an increase already accepted by teachers,
firefighters and other city employees.

On July 1, however, the sanitation workers
walked out in a wildcat. Support grew so quickly
that within a couple of days the union leadership
was forced to reverse its position and support the
strike. At that point, the sanitation workers
were followed out by, sewer workers, street mainten-
ance workers, jail guards and other city laborers.

On the third day of
1

the strike the city ob-
tained an injunction ordering the workers back to
work. After that order was Ignored the court again
followed a city request and announced that Local
44 would be fined $15,000 a day for the duration
of the strike.

Confronted with almost total rank and file sup-
port for the strike, Locjal'44 president Raymond
Clarke responded to the' 'fine threat by saying,
"There is no way the union can walk out on the
strike," adding "the people are the union and we
[the union leadership] have to be there."

Ernest B. Crofoot, a director of AFSCME who'

was also against the strike initially, commented
on the strength of the strike by saying, "There
isn't a person in the state with guts enough to

come through this picket, line."

Under the ."point system" a worker gets one
point for each "occurrence." An "occurrence" can be
an "unauthorized absence" or a length of time missed
for a non- job related injury, (If a worker breads
a leg in a car accident and misses a month of work,

that is an "occurence.") After eight points are

accumulated, a worker can be dismissed.

"It's like slave labor, " .said . one strik-
er of the point system, Robert S. Heilman, city
Labor Commissioner, contends that the system weeds
out "chronic absenteeism," and says that seven peos

pie had been fired in the month of June under the

point system.

Raymond Clarke, Local 44 president, however,
says that workers "axe fired without due process
and without review." He challenges Heilman's fig-

ures,' saying he knew
t

that "more than 100" were fir-

ed in April. "Four people I know were fired while
in the hospital," he added.

Under the new contract, union and city offic-

ials will discuss changes in the point system for

45 days. If they do not reach an agreement in that
time the issue will go into binding arbitration.

RANK AND FILE FORCES UNION TO SUPPORT STRIKE

PAGE 7 News Service

As the strike finished its first week and near
100 degree heat hung over Baltimore, city officials
-- still refusing to negotiate anything higher than
their 20-cent offer -- were forced to take desper-

ate measures to deal with the mounting garbage.

First, the; city began playing up the health
aspect of the strike. At the hearing in which the
city demanded that the union be fined, city attorn-
eys produced a doctor who testified that among the
possible diseases that could result were typhus,
dysentary, salmonella and bubonic plague, though
the doctor admitted that it has been quite some
time since the plague has threatened Baltimore.

The union quickly labeled the move a "scare
tactic" to force them into accepting the city's
offer. Pointing out that the city, in their re-

fusal to negotiate, was as- responsible for the

mounting garbage as anyone, one union official res-

ponded, "If you want to talk about health, let's

talk about the health of the .sanitation workers,

or aren't they part of the public."

When the fines failed to break the strike the

city began asking for white collar "volunteers" to

work overtime as trash collectors. Public works

director Francis W. Kuchta claimed that these "vol-
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©rst1 w©r© cicllecsting "between 30 and 50%" of the
V tc 1j.800 toris of garbage a day . He also added

7 ii! these working c/ 0it‘ime would be "paid in cash

O'ppos;ed to compelauto:ry time 0
,f

The5 eit'/ (iS0,a©uiSi-’sLged people t'0- take their gar-

to on© of four damp:s around cthe city. At one

sit10 in. the posrt Cb©rxy Hi, 1

1

section of Balti-

about .a A 1

,c ii- ©TI iii;©sldents set rup a picket line

top paOp 1

6

from dump lag trash there. Pickets

,-pL cd".;o

o

a that the l was encouraging dumping

h o! ; the s:It© wo©thout disposing of it properly.

.T'y si i.

;

%0 'toi-

a

?d thehr s
1upport of the strike.

"11ley’'re :tight©mg for a rais e," said one pick-
-

if
It;tod. the'j¥ d©siouv© it 0 And we ' re sympathi %ing

them and for the health of oiir childr@n 0
n

ARRESTS

N ^ 1 1 y <
T

i © i y
At £ever ail

lv.1orally try’

©oe a aild ar t 0

yards at; felt 1

Jr ^ dffe ^ d

daa >f the strike arrests. were

:.ty gan s pickets would

ufy person?

to stop people from crossing pick-

s' would result . In addition,
’

fiio ' r City Jail and a union offic™

when they refused 1 to allow super-,

to enter the jail. And on July 10,

w^Tre people were arrested when' about 60 people

ted to dump trash on City Hall in support of the

srikers* demands
t

.

As the garbage mounds ' around the city grew

i a rgex, individuals began taking advantage of the

uat ion by hcaui»s feat bag© in pickup trucks,

u the kids told us he made $108 in on«

(FOP) president Gus A. Drakes asked patrolmen to

"disregard the radicalism of a few malcontents and

... cross the picket lines to their duty."

The Baltimore Sun continued the attacks on

the unions in an editorial appealing to patriotism

and racism. "The police power is this bedrock of

government," said the editorial. "It [the police

strike] carries the potential for turning loose

upon Baltimore its most wanton elements, this at a.

time when disturbing signs were already-' abroad

that racial clashes are in prospect..."

OTHER CITY WORKERS GAIN FROM STRIDE

Other city unions, such as teacher’s, who struck

for four weeks last, winter, and the fire fighters,

have a parity agreement with the city. Under

this agreement, they are to be given raises on

equal levels with the police. So even though they

:have already signed a 6% wage increase contract

they can demand to, have the same contract as the •

one won by the police, ;

"We probably would reopen our contract iramedU

.lately," said Karl Boone, head of .the Public School

Teachers Association, and thee head of the fire-

fighters union concurred.-

So while the hew contract brought sanitation

and other city laborers back to work, Baltimore’s

problems are hardly over. At least. 500 police

are still off the job demanding amnesty for all

strikers, and teachers and firefighters are serious-

ly considering reopening contract talks.

;.d Claude Robin,® a 4 7 -yeax old striking sailstation

.''ikejf, nkn.d look at that," he said dis|

.oking out his most recent pay stub, including

f pay, Robinson had netted $93.25
want

36 in. overtime
i ‘:s the week.

"If my Hteplirs didn't help me, I couldn't make

it," he said. "I have. to pay a $60 car note . and

hi insurance, and I pay $120 a month for rent.

a,?d people talk about why we are on strike."

POLICE WALKOUT

The police walkout built more slowly. At first

patrolmen made clear
1

their dissatisfaction with the

i’ty“ S offered contract with a. variety of job ac-

tions referred to generally as "blue flu." Even-

tual ly it grew to be' the largest such walkout since

-be Boston police strike of 1919.

During the first week and. a. half of the sanit-

ation strike, police job actions consisted of writ-

ing up long and elaborate police reports on such

things as finding a penny on the sidewalk. In; addi-

tion, the car of Mayor William Schaefer was the'

target of every policeman in the city.

Besides receiving several tickets for parking

v» Legally, the Mayor’s car was pulled over one day
rcr changing lanes without '-using the turn signal.
4 the patrolman discussed the incident with the

mayor's driver, Schaefer entered into the argument.

”Wc“ll have to settle this in court, Mr. Schaefer,"
-rid the patrolman! '"It’s Mayor Schaefer," stormed
Schaefer. He then got out of the car and stalked
olt.

The striking police were continually portrayed .

betraying their duty. Fraternal -Order of Police
o 4G£"'g"

' “
“ ObElATOT

'

~~~~{¥62S©

as for the city's laborers, they not only

forced a new contract out of the city, but out of

their union as well. "It wasn't exactly what we

ed but the majority seems willing to accept it,"

said Sonia Elliot, a city jail employee. Said

William George, a highway maintenance worker 1

,
as

he emerged from the meeting, "We felt we won."

-30-
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CHILEAN JUNTA APPOINTS FORMER. SS COLONEL
. HEAD OF NATIONAL' INTELLIGENCE BUREAU

SANTIAGO, CHILE (INS) --The Chilean junta announced

the appointment of Walter Rauf’f as director of the

National Intelligence Bureau on July 3, its first

appointment in the formation of a new government.

Rauff's previous experience makes him parti

ly qualified for the job. A colonel of the SS under-

Hitler in 1942, he- was in charge of mobile-gas cham-

bers for the Central Office for the Security of the

Reich, and responsible for the executions of some hun-

dred thousand Jews in Poland, Yugoslavia and the Ukraine

Rauf'f was then ' sent to Tunisia, where he dlrr^-r-od

the security police. In December of 1.942, after fail-

ing to gather 2,000 Jews in Tunis for forced labor,

he organized a huge police raid, during which troops

invaded the synagogue.

From 1944 on, Rauff was head of the security po-

lice in Milan.. After the war, he escaped to Latin

America, and went into business in Punta -Arenas, Chile.

The Supreme Court of 'Chile refused to' extradite him to

West Germany in 1963, based on a Chilean, law which for-

bids prosecution for crimes after a. period, of 1,5 years.

-30-

“(Thanks to Jack Spence from the Chile Action L'^up it

Cambridge for this information.)
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Profits Scoreboard
(Some of Major Corporations Reporting Yesterday)

PERCENT
APR-JUNE CHANGE
EARNINGS FROM

CORPORATION' 1974 1973

„$26, 500,000^

.37,900,000.

161.000,000.

22.000,000.

.1 9,800,000.

.45,200.000^

.30,300,000.

American Can S26.50Q.oqq +36,6

Champion Internationale 33,300,000_+1 9,4

Continental Can _ 37,900,000 +36.6

Du Pont 161 ,000,000 + 1.3

B.F. Goodrich 22,000,000 +25,7

NCR 19.800.000 +47.8

Philip Morris 45,200.000___+17,8

St. Regis Paper . 30,300,000 + 68,3

Texasgulf 34,300,000 +142.9

U.S. Industries 1 2,600,000 —36.7

Abbott Laboratories $1 2,500,000 .... + 22.6

Allied Chemical 50,500,000 +80.4
CBS.... 29,300,000 + 25.8

Colt Industries 23,300,000 + 258.5

Control Data..... 1 1 ,900,000 —23.7

Crown Zellerbach 32,600,000.... +10.5

Infl. Paper 75,100,000 +61.2

PPG industries 25,400,000 + 4.8

Reynolds Metals 33,200,000 + 482.5

Continental Can

Du Pont

B.F. Goodrich

NCR

Philip Morris

St, Regis Paper .

Texasgulf

U.S. Industries

_

Abbott Laboratories,..

Allied Chemical

CBS....

Colt Industries

Control Data.....

Crown Zellerbach

Infl. Paper

PPG Industries

Reynolds Metals

_1 2,600.000.

.$12,500,000.

....50,500,000..

....29,300,000.

... 23,300,000.,

11,900,000..

....32,600,000.,

....75,100,000.

...25,400,000.,

,..33,200,000.,

Philip Michael/ENVIRONMENTAL ACTI0N/LNS

Robert C. Scheii/Photon West/LNS

Aislin/ACTION/LNS



TOP RIGHT: This chart can go with the story on

page 3 of this packet (#628)®
TOP LEFT : Non-returnable bottles & cans and
the resulting trash* This goes with the story
on page 1 of this packet (#628)

«

CREDIT: Philip Michael/ ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION/INS

BOTTOM RIGHT : Can be used with returnable bottle
legislation story on page 1 of this packet (#628)*

CREDIT: Aislin/ACTION/LNS

BOTTOM LEFT : Land claimed by the Pitt River
Indians® This goes with the story on page
6:' of this packet (#628).

CREDIT: Robert C® Scheu/ Photon West /.INS
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